AULTMAN PRIMETIME TRAVEL PRESENTS "THE GALAPAGOS ISLANDS ADVENTURE!"
The Trip on everybody's"bucket list" the Galapagos Islands consist of 13 large islands and
hundreds of small islands on the equator in Pacific Ocean off the Western Coast of South
America.
Once a very difficult place to explore, now with arrival mid-sized explorer cruise ships and
modern hotel accomodations, the Galapagas Islands are now accessable and a most incredible
adventure.
PrimeTime Travel has reserved a great cruise-tour package for February 21-March 1, 2012.
The perfect combination of land touring and "island hopping" you will see some of the world’s
most fascinating animal life. While on board your luxury ship cruising from island to island in the
Galapagos, encountering giant tortoises, penguins, sea lions, lizards, and a whole host of
diverse bird species. As you explore these remarkable volcanic isles firsthand, you’ll discover the
wildlife that inspired Charles Darwin. This exciting vacation also lets you sample the natural
wonders of Ecuador. After cruising to these exotic islands on the custom build 88 passenger
luxury Cruise Ship with an expert Naturalist along and fine dining on the ship. You then spend
two nights on Santa Cruz Island at the famous waterfront Finch Bay Hotel, where an expert
Naturalist introduces you to indigenous plant and animal species found only in the Galápagos.
You will also visit the renowned Charles Darwin Research Station.
A refundable deposit of $300 will hold your booking until our flight pricing comes in next month.
If you ever wanted to visit one of the most beautiful and exotic places in the world, with the
comfort and security of traveling with your friends at Aultman PrimeTime Travel this is your
opportunity. Make your reservation as soon as possible as there is limited space.
This itinerary has been selected by top Universities around the county for their Alumni and
Facility Travel programs. A trip of a lifetime with PrimeTime.

